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S GA Camp~ign In ·rull Swing 
GENE MAYER 
Presidential Candidate 
DEAN NICHOLSON 
Presidential Candidate 
CHARLES SATTERLEE 
Piesidential Candidate -
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON THURSDAY, APRIL 2 I, 1949 
Poage Resigns; 
Eyres Takes Post 
Doug· Poage announced his resig-
nation from the Campus Crier as 
associate editor last Thursday .. 
Poage had joined · the editorial 
staff just recently, ' but having filed 
for the office of vice-president he 
st~ted he thought it advisable to 
resign from his position with the 
Crier. 
Replacing Poage is John Eyres, 
, freshman ftom 'I'acoma. Eyres had 
been writing the music . news this 
quarter until his advancement to 
associate editor. 
While in high school Eyres was 
vice-president of the senior class, 
and he is now president of the 
freshman class here at college. 
Central's Spurs 
To Visit Conclave 
Central's newly formed organiza-
tion, the Spurs, have been invited 
to attend the regional convention 
in Pullman, Wash., April 22 ruJ.d 23 . 
The group, formerly known as the 
Iyoptians, wiil participate in all of 
the discussions to the convention. I 
Also scheduled for the two-day con- I 
clave is an election of regional of-
ficers. 
The sophomore women's group has 
selected the following members to 
attend the get-together: 
Avis Face, president; Mae As-
se.ltine, secretary; and Grace Cook, 
representative rrom the group at 
larg·e. 
PETE WHITSON 
:Vice-Presidential Candidate 
Candidates 
The following people are running 
for the offices in the s :G.A. election. 
Presidential Candidates 
Gene Mayer 
Dean Nicholson 
Fred 'Jaber 
Cbarles Satterlee 
Howard Evans 
Vice-Presidential Candidates 
Dick Sorrell 
DQug Poage 
Pete Whitson 
Secretarial Candidates 
Dorothy Safreed 
Mary Nelson 
Lennre Schaus 
Honor Coun~il, Men 
Candidates 
Duncan Bonjorni 
Jim Ashbaugh 
Ray Carr 
, . 
Honor Council, Women 
Candidates 
. 
Joan Anderson 
Georgeine McCoy 
Elizabeth Slater 
1,. 
Representatives 
' ' 
Walnut Street Candidates 
Bill Shandera 
Laura Alm 
Len Oeb5er 
Off-Campus Women 
Candidates 
Aleta Adolph 
Dorothy Uusitalo 
Melba Alford 
Kaag's Candidates 
A. J. Dieter 
Jerry Houser 
Dick Muzzal 
Munson Candidates 
Don Lannoye 
Don Duncan 
Gene !\'Jontague 
Vetville Candidates 
Waldo King· 
Hal Belcher 
Don Lowe 
Sue . Lombard Candidates 
Ruth Dougherty 
Grace Cook 
Lee Newcomb 
Kamola Candidate-s 
Marilyn Dreher 
Esther Tuomi 
Jo Dunlap 
Social And Assembly Calendar 
April 21-Thursday .... Civic Theater Group, "Bly'the Spirit"-Cotl. Au 
April 22-Friday .......... S.G.A. Movie-CES Auditorium 
'F.T.A. Convention 
·Private dance-Wanut Street Dorms 
Apr.il123-Saturday ...... Do Si ' Do-all campus dance 
· F.T.A. Convention 
Apl'il 28-Thursday ..... Tom Scott, BaUad Singer-10:00 a. m. 
April 29-Fiiday: ........ "Miss Kittitas"-College Auditorium 
S.G.A. Conference (.tentative) 
S.G,A. Skating Party-all college- (tentative) 
Spastic Bendit Dance-Kaags-;-Gym 
Washington "State Speech Conv!f_lltion 
i\pril 30- aturday ..... Private formal-Sue Lombard 
Art Festival for Hig·h Schools-all day 
Washington State Speech Convention-CES • 
Aud. and Social Room 
All College Dance-Ca.nterbury Club-Parish 
House 
Banquet for S.G.A. Conference . 
Elwood Open House and Fireside for all girls 
2-5 p.m. 
DICK SORRELL 
Yice-Presidential Candidate 
DOUG POAGE 
Vice-Presidential Candidate 
- -
HOWARD EV ANS 
Presidential Candidate 
FRED JABER . 
· Presidential Candi~ate 
/ 
I ELECTION ASS EMBLY 
TODAY TO IN-TRODUCE 
CAMPAIGN, -CANDIDATES 
ALL GANDIDATES PLATFORMS AND 
QUALIFICATIONS ON PAGES 4 AND 5 
Lining up in independent and party tickets, the candidates 
for the forthcomin'g student government dection next Tuesday 
will voice their qualifications and platforms today at I 0 a .• m.; 
in the College auditorium. 
Making its first appearance in the coming election is the · 
---------------·0Improvement Party-the first day 
SGA Conference 
Scheduled Here 
I of any affiliated party at Central. It. is experimenting with a new idea 
and great speculation has been 
aroused as to whether it will prove 
practical. · 
The conference of student gov- Five candidates are in the run-
ernments of the Evergreen Confer- ning for president of the Student 
ence, slated for April 29th and 30th Government Association. They are 
I should be a high-light in this school's Fred Jaber, Howard Evans, Dean. student government panels. The J Nicholson, Chuck Satterlee, and 
d1scuss1ons, seven m number, on Gene Mayer. Statements of all 
problems confronting Evergreen s. j candidates with their respective 
G. A.'s will start Friday night, with I platfonp.s are on Page 4 and 5 of 
a banquet. Dr. Robert McConnell I this issue. 
is the tentative gues.t speaker. · 
Committe heads include: general Assembly At Ten 
chairmen, Dale Knutson and LeRoy I Each candidate will be seen to-· 
Meek; banquet and housing ; Mar- day when he appears in the Coilege 
ilyn Dreher and Peggy Chestnut; auditorium at 10 o'clock. President-
reception, Margaret Obser; regis- ial, vice-presidential, secretarial and 
tration, Avis Face, Laura Alm, and honor council candidates will make 
Mae Asselstine; records of panel dis- short, four-minute, campagin 
cussions, Jo Dunlap. The I. K.'s will speeches. 
assist in general. The political race started last week 
Saturday will be given over com- very slowly with everyone seeming 
pletely to panel discussions. 'I'he to wait around for someone ~lse to 
radio program, l.{lOO Mile Quiz, as act. Then suddenly i.t burst into 
yet tentative, will give the advisors i full bloom. It is now a. race to the 
a chance for verbal assertation of end-election day next Tuesday. 
the.ir knowledge of the Pacific Hot campaigning which has been 
Northwest. going on the last few days will con-
Saturday night will conclude the tinue throuo-h the weekend until the 
convention v,,ith Mr. Fisk, speaker Monday d~;dline. The object of all 
for the banquet. Entertainment candidates, besides being elected is 
will consist of Bill Gleason and get out a large vote, and this should 
Dick Houser, baritones. be encouraged by the campaignh1g. 
McCONNELL ON TEN-DAY 
TRIP TO UNIVERSITIES 
President McConnell .is now on 
a 10-day .tri'p to va!'ious universit ies 
to interview applicants to fill out 
the vacancies in the present ·staff. 
He . will :visit Stanford and . the 
Universities of Washington , Oregon, 
California. 
COURSE FEES NOW DUE 
Course fees are due in the Bus-
iness Office Monday, April 1'8, to 
Monday, Api'il 25. They are due 
this week .. Last week in the Crier 
the notice mistakenly said "Ma,y" 
instead of "April." • 
Voting Places 
Votes may be cast from 10 to 2 
o'clock next Tuesday in all dining 
halls and in the hallway in front of 
the post office. Polls will also be 
open in the afternoon from 4 to 6: 30 
p. m. 
Prevailing circumstances tend to 
indicate no landslide election will 
take place this year. Rather, it will 
be a hotly contested, close race be-
tween all contestants. Candidates 
are putting forth a lot of effort and 
t ime in an attempt to eliminate 
their rivals. Each will draw from a 
separate faction of voters ihus giv-
, ing no one candidate a rdefinite 
plurality at the present time. 
Vote Tuesday For S .G.A. Officers. Vote Tuesday For S .G.A. Officers. 
DOROTHY SAFREED 
Secretarial Candidate 
: ' 
LENORE SCHAUS 
Secretarial Candidate 
{ 
l 
-
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. rusociated CoUe5iate Press . 
STAR SHOE REPAIR. 
Sale ~n oxforchi 
25% off 
428 N. PINE' 
K. E ... Cleaners'· Published weekly as the· official publ1catlon of the Student Govern-ment 'Association of Central Washington College of Equcation, Ellensburg, 
Washi.ngt<.m .. Student subscription included in Assoc~~tedl Student_ fee. 264 E Gth St Subscription rate $1.50 ·per three quarters. Prlntetl by the Record I · · · 2-3141 
Press,. Ellensburg, Washington. Entered · as second cla.sS matter-~at the '· 
Post ()ffice in EHensburg. , OUr pi-ices are. J6s:. 
Address: Editorial Office&, Campus Crier, Room 401, Adm!nlstritt'ion 
Building, _Central Washington CoHege of _Education:, Ellensburg: Piint 
Shop!· _Record Press, Fourth' and Mai-h, Ellensburg> Teleplione"riews •arid-
advertising>' 2-6369. . . · . , 
; Membe_r of the Washi,ngton Intercollegiate Press Association, , Jf.ssO,.. 
c iated ~?llegiitt~'_Press:· ~~pJ·~sented f?r national . adver.t~~irl:g b.Y Natianal 
Advert1smg Service, Inc., Col;lege Publishers• Representative, 420 Madlson , • 
Ave., New York City. -- - - -Panta·•d Shirtlrc.;.' 50¢ 
· SJ}OHs 00\nr· 
Bot> Slinglanct-
· Editor-itt Chief 
DiCk- Notman· 
Business Manager 
:NeW!i'- Editor 
J Ohtr Ey1;es • 
. . - _ Gerald Va rner ". . . -I 
.Society Ed1tor.: ................................................................................................ Ann Belch 
- Special Assis'tants ............ '.". .. Dwight Green, Trudy Sandberg, Slieila Waldron · 
Sports Writers ..................................................... -................. Jerry Hou&er, Don Ridge 
Feature Writer ............................. , ............................................... ~ . · Mary HitChcdck 
News Reporters .... Liz Slater, John; Eyres, Paul Vert, .Donna-Jeari Richmond, 
Edee S andberg, Muriel White, J oan Clark 
Proof Readers ................................................ Margaret Hedstrom, Joyee l;eydeil 
Exchange Editor ...................................... , .......................................... .Roxiann Bundy 
!Publications Advisor ........................... : .............................. ~ ......................... Bert Cross 
. \· 
1Coke1 Company1 Good Friendl Lost 
Watches· fcfr' Gta-duation 
See Our Selection' 
· Dickson Jew-elers 
Pix Theatre Bldg, 
l 
l :_ SPRUCE . UP FOR SPRING 
Give -youFsel·f a treat. 
A love.ly1pj~~-ofjewelry wilt brighten 
)«>·ur rie-W· outfit 
.. 
"Y(Ne~"Btiyi,f1g;Gilts· fr a Pleasure; 
Nhf a /froblem" 
Cascade-Agate·and·Gift Shop 
"Gems of the. Golden· West" · 
M~~ and Mts. James H. Reese 
50 I West 8th Street Dial 2-3800 
' Central has all but alienated a ,very good·frie'ritfa".nct1loyal .supporte1-. - ..,.._. _______ 1 _ . = - ---=---,..--- _=:::::::x:_ 
· The Ellensburg Coea Cola Bottlitif Co; Has consistentiy supported 
campus act ivities by spending hundreds of dollars annually for ad-
vertising with the W-Club sports programs, pampus Cl·ier and Hyakem: 
· But a Yakima beverage concern, who to our knowledge has riev·er 
contrlbuted t d any of· these noble ent erprises, c'anit"' ti{ i)ufi"corilmtJti• 
ity -as a competitor to our above m1mtloned friend ' receutly. 
This Yaima concern was well received. Should this have been so? 
Did lie ha".e a; b~tter product, ~r 1owe1· pri~e? Qr, were· we a b'ft h asty, 
or -negligent, when we rebuked our local frieitd? Look at the fac_t_s. -
The Ellensburg ·concern has :vromised ·to make the same offer the 
outsid.e concern dill. They would, and did in Mun son, put in machines 
t hat would offe1· a variety' of bevernges at tlie' same price. Alt'd' this in ' 
a dfililon to all the a b'ove mentioned support! We believe in f 1·ee 
competition, but we also believe in considering our fi;iends first, provid~ 
ing they offer equivalent services. 
Also, we should consider the welfare of our home community. If 
a local concen1 can offer good services> we should remember it before 
t aking our business el sewher . 
. Th present S.G.A. was elected on a platform that called for ce-
menting sch olo-city relations wherever possible. By bringing· this item 
to ·their attention , perhaps the mistake can be corrected through con-
cer ted a ction by them. At least the matter bears looking into. 
: We appeal to the houses that ha ve received the Yak.ima concern 
to -reconsider their aciion. The local concrn makes the same offer. 
Th e spo1·ts programs, Campus Crier and Hyakem are activities · for all 
the students ; and we will have made a noble gesture -toward all 01!-I' 
local friends. 
CRIER'S ELECTION POLICY 
Tlie election is h ere. With the I president, secreta ry and president ia l 
coming of the S . G . A. election the candidate. This informat ion can be 
q uestion of what is the Crier 's policy found on page four and five. 
concern in g· th e election h as a risen. To keep this election completely 
The Crier is openly campaignilng unbiased, the former news editor, 
for a h uge vote on Tuesday, April Doug Poage, resigned because he 
26- election day. We are not back- is running for an s. G. A. office. 
ing any person or party. If it is . _ . 
h 1,unanely possible, we are trying to If t h1'.I elect10n 1S supported by 
b e completely unbiased. This is our . the entire s tudent body, . we · can 
aim iand policy toward the election . not h elp but have go~ officers, ?e-
W e a re t rying to bring to t he cause the stu?~nts will be behm d 
students all the platforms and elec- the S. G .. A. otf:cers. Then the s tu -
t ion . information wh ich it is pos- dent leaders will be pushed to act 
.sible . to obtain. w e h ave gone to by the aler t student body. 
a Jot _ extra pa in s t o g_et the plat- Let's all vote and have a good 
forms and qua,l'_ifications of every st udent governmen t n ext year. Vote 
i·epresen tat ive, h onor council, vice- T uesday ! 
Letter to· the Editor: 
The time has come to t ake ac-
t ion., . . . At the mixer last Friday 
night, 3 wallets were stolen, and 
five Jl!Ol'C were rifled and the money 
taken. The exact amount stolen is 
not certain, but it cau be estimated 
a t about $30.00. The amount in 
terms of keys, s tudent body tickets, 
piciures, and important pa pers that 
were. in the wallets that were ·stolen 
outr~ght cannot even be estimated. 
It has been stressed repeatedly 
and ._emphatiscally in the Crie1· that 
s tudents should not leave their wal-
lets in coat _ pockets or lying loose 
in the dressing rooms. The only 
means of bringing them sa.fely to 
for volunteers for th~ job, t hey would 
not be hard to find considering the 
feeling that was aroused with the 
news of the thieves. · 
Words have failed. Let's have 
so.me definite action. 
• An angry sttident, 
LIZ SLATER. 
A local food market h as a sign 
on the toma to r ack which reads : 
Don•t squeeze me until I 'm yours. 
Hawaii? 
I'm Hungary and Chile. 
Aw Guam, I don 't Bolivia . 
·Yes, Siam . 
dances apparently is to lock them . 
-- in lockers or carry them with you T ombstone- The only t hmg t hat 
a t all times. These facts don't seem 1 ha~ a good word for a person when 
to' impress themselv~s upon anyone j he s _ down. 
witil they fin.d _themselves suddenly -----~--
without a wallet or without the green Vote Tuesday For S .G .A. Officei·s . 
f iller, that usually occupies it. 
Ellensburg -
Hardware 
411 N. Pearl 
The thefts of Friday night h ave 
brought the matters to a h ead. Some 
definite action must be t aken. Eith -
er a check room will have to be 
established a t all dances, regardless 
of size, or some girl will have to 1 
be posted in the wo~en's dressing 1 
room for the whole dance. If the · GENERAL HARDWARE 
first suggestion is not feasible or ~ 
practical at the present time the 
s uggestion could be carried out with 
a minimum of effert, provided it 
was 'put into the hands of some 
Wilson's Sporting Goods 
RCA Victor Radios 
orga.nlzatioJ,t ~o will take_-'s·definl.~ 1• ._ Homewarea -" responsibility.~ f~ '.J~:~~!!~~~:~.l--~------------..1 
""',.,__,,,., 
GABER0·1 NE 
SLACKS 
TAI LOR ED BY 
HART SC HA PF N ER 
& MARX 
Correctly toilored slock~ are comfortable, 
extremely-good-looking _ and a sma 5t addi· 
tion to your wardrobe. And -when they're 
tailored of carefully selected finest wool 
fashion, you've an unbeatable combination! 
$}9.50 
Others from I 0.95 
ttl_ - : THE. HUI CL.OTHIE-RS ' 
• OSS BROTBERI 
- ELLENSSUR&t WASH./ --·-
" 
'I 
io 
THURSOA Y, AeRIL 21, 1949 
BIRD'S STRING ORCHESTRA 
Pictured above is the· string orchestra with Herbert Bird direct-
. ing. They will appear in Richland A,pril 26. 
STRING ORCHESTRA TO 
APPEAR AT RICHLAND 
· "I am quite pleased with the group 
itself. lt is steadily developing nad 
the interest within the group is in-
creasing." 
·.Tl-lE CAMPUS :CRIER 
Alonzo , Meyers 
S k B f 1 This issue of the Crier finds the pea 5 e ore editorship of this column again in 
I 
•••• MUSIC NOTES. RINGS •• 
ON THEIR 
••• FINGER S La9!ge Crowd different hands, so we'll try to keep 1 · up t.he reputation that has been es- Miss Kay Huntley, Atascadero, 
'nr. Alonzo !.!eyers, professor of tablished by the ' two before us. Calif., and Gerald Varner, Heber 
higher educittion at New York Uni- One of the numerous trips of the Springs, Ark., announced their en.: 
versity, ,addressed a large audience "campus' busiest man," Wayne gagement to The Crier this week. 
at the college assembly Tuesday, Hertz, will take him to Aberdeen, Both are seniors. 
April 12. Nationally prominent in Saturday, April 23, where he will di- Mi~s Huntley, a transfer student ' 
the field of higher education, Dr. rect th e Southwest Washington Class .from the University, is majorin g in 
Meyers is on a leave of absence, "A" festival choir. He is relying . education for the intermediate level. 
which he is spending tourin~ the heavily 'on his strong constitution .Her activities at Central have in-
United States and visiting· a cross and remaining sanity to get him eluded membership and participa-
section of colleges and universities. there and keep his equilibrium on a tion in the Wesley Club and OH-
Speaking on the topic, Education high level as the five days previous Campus WOi;t1en's club. At present 
for Use, Dr. Meyers pointed out that to that engagement will try his pa- she is assistant to the house mother 
education falls into two categories- tience considerably. They are the at Sue Lombard. 
that which is to be used and that days ·Of the OWCE choir tour to Varner was formerly editor Qf The 
which is not intended for use. In the coastal cities. Incidentally, speak- Crier, and is currently business 
l·ng f q ·1·b · d'd k manager. He is president of ' the first type we find technical, voca- o e UI 1 num, 1 you now 
tional, and professional courses. In that one of , the most marvelous ex- Northwest Intercollegiate Press Con-
the second type of education we amples of equilibrium is a politician ference. He was a participator in 
find some of the most important trying to stand on his past record the "X" Club ; Miss Huntley was 
courses _ literature, history, art, You didn't? Well, we just threw also a member of that organization. 
ethics, psyc;hology, sociology, eco- that in for an ;x;r:, a~yway. The couple will be married June 
nomics . . 'I'.oo often these courses are. The 70 fine vocalists of the choir 13. . 
taught m such a way that the stu- In dents pface the information in the have peen on their tour since Mon- an after-hours .party held in 
class room · compartment of their day of this we;;:k and will climaxJ Elwood House; April 15, Miss Colleen 
minds and never apply. ·t 'to real the trip with a half-hour radio Cameron of Cle Elum announced 
living. broadcast over Station KOMO in her .engagement to Mr. Joe Pless o:( 
Professional Men Immature Seattle Friday ·evening. This prom- Ellensburg. 
"Professional men are too ·often. ises to be som~thing· special. in the The engagement came as a sur-< 
immature," M~yers declared, ~"be- way of entertaiµment for listeners prise as it was announced 'during a 
and · we'd like to recommend that. all party honoring Miss Cameron's 20th 
Herbert A. Bird; music instructor, The program for the tour to Rich- . cause they have taken only highly ears on the . campus be glued to the birthday. 
and his 12-piece string orchestra will land will include such numbers as specialized courses, and have ne-
venture from the' Central campus "Siciliana · and Allegro" by Charles glected the non-professional cour- Seattle station, from 9 to 9 :3o p.m. The news of the betrothal was 
· ses." For those who haven't heard .the contained in Easter eggs which were 
on April 26 to present a concert Avison; "Toccata and Bergainasca," 
to junior and senior high school Frescobaldi; . "Suite from 'Dido He pointed out that a former lea- group as Y.et, this is a fine. oppor- given to the guests. When the eggs 
der Of the Klu Klux K.lall Was a . tu11ity to let yourselves in on a treat were broken a slip inscribed with students in Richland, Wash. Aenias,' Purcell ; Trio,"-theme and and those who have we're sure will Joe and Colleen was revealed. : I n 
"We "'1·11 be pe1·fo1·nu·ng an educa- variation.s, Haydu·, Novellete, Rus- dentist and that the present leader b 
" · • · e . listening. Don't forget-:--Station Miss Cameron 's egg was her ririg. 
tional function in bringing string soti; and "Jazz Pizzicato," Ander- is a doctor. ·The need of teaching 
music to the children of the junior son. the general or non-professional KOMO, 9 .to 9,;,30· , ca~~~ii;~;!ies~~:r: <\ake, coffee and 
· high and senior high school at their. Members of the ensemble besides courses .so that they could be ap- on Saturday, April 30, Wayne 
own request ," Mr. Bird remarked. the director. Mr. Bird, are violins: plied to real living .is a proplem of Hertz and Bert .Cl~ristianspn will 
"The idea originated when the cho1r Barbara .Ballard, Gloria Longville, higher education. travel to Woodland (just south of 
, .from the co!lege was in Richland. Melba Alford, Chris Darling, Kay "If nobody le.ams, has any.body Longview), to judge class "C" chor-
It ·Was so wen liked· .that the prin- Kimmel, Lida Beth Hopkins ; violas: ~en t~ught?" Meyers inquired. uses J md bands, respectively. Mr . . 
cipal of the school there i:equested Joan Cavaletto, Pat Demo:r:est; celli: . Somet?-~ng has I:>een learned .wh~n Hei:tz will also direct the festival 
that a string orchestra come dowri. J3enjamin Owre, John Hopkins, 1t ·rnQli1fies .. the way we .act, or m · chorus. · 
and give a concert." Zetta. Jac~bsen; bass : Ralph Smith. other .. words, when it is put to use," 
The ·group began ·its existence a M~yers continued. · · 
little ove1' a year ago, Mr . . Bird said, St~gle of ~cience 
Well, until next issue, as one ' 
Egyptian said to another, .fo.byssinia. 
(Well, he did.) · 
' as' a small ensemble. During that Book.store Salesman: Young ma,n, The speaker gave . an interesting 
.year it appeared at several student you ·need -this beek. It will do half story of the long struggle of science revolutionize the· who1e world econ~ 
recitals. So far this year after its your ~chool work for you." to ., gain "academic · 'respectability" 
growth to a 12-piece outfit it has Sen:,or: "Fine. Give me two of for its .labor.atories. ,Now the si:;ience 
performed prior· to and bet.ween acts I th~m. research laboratory is honored in 
of the all-college play, "My · .Sister the academic world. Medical r e-
Ei.leen," and 'at the conference of J vote Tuesday For . s.G.A. Officers. I search has lengthened the life ex-
. the American Association ... oL Uni- · pectancy of man, and reduced the 
:versi~y Professors. Teacher: ·Johnny, what is a ,hyp- rate of infant mortality. Agricul-
' "lt is hoped," he, admitted, "that ocrite? , tural res~arch has performed wori-
the string orchestra will ·get .an op- I Johnny : ·A . boy who comes to .. ders. War relies on science . . Politi-
.. portunity to appear in local ·s~ 
1 
school. with a smile on his face. c.al adjustment must. follow in the 
s.ometime 'during;., this spring;quatter. wake of scientific research. The 
.'At any rate, .we. will c.ertainly try." Vote Tuesday Far S .G.A. Officers. harnessing of atomic ·energy .will 
omy. 
·Man fears and resists . social · 
·changes, he continued. We h ave ' 
learned how to live in an economy 
of scarcity and we fear an economy 
of abundance. w ,e resort to hasty 
and untried remedies when we fear ' 
a depression. Social sciences must be 
faug·ht for use in the COillllJunity . 
All education must be taught for 
use in the commlll).ity. All education 
must be ;scaled. to buma.n need. i_ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
How· much ,lflll can you cram into a record·?· 
. THE MILQEST .CIGARETTE ? 
· WHY, CAMELS, OF COURSE! I LEARNED 
. THE ANSWER WHEN 1 MADE 
THE 30·DAY TEST! 
WEDDINGS 
INVITATIONS 
AND 
. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
CORRECTLY 
ENGRAVED 
OR 
PRINTED 
.Wilki,ns Print 
Shop 
Hear~~~ 
'::';/;~~1u;::;;;~ / ~;,; , . . 30 DAYS'? (ve SMOKED CAMELS FOR YEARS. 
(an RCA Victor Release) 
and you'll know! 
You'll have a lot of fun with R ay 
McKinley, his band and his vocalist 
serving up a platterful of "com" for 
your listening and dancing pleasure. 
Yes! Ray knows about musical pleas-
ure-and smoking pleasure, too! As 
R a y beats it out on his drums -
"Camels are a great cigarette- they're 
mild and full-flavored!" 
How ,.tf) can a cigaret e be? 
Smoke Camels for 30 days - and you' II know! 
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and 
women who smoked only Came ls for 30 days - an 
average of one to two packs a day-noted throat spe-
cialists, after making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT IRRITATION ' 
DUE TO SMOKING 
J;(o fY!J, ~ r:J, toAan~ ! Test Camel mildness for yourself i n your own ~1,,l!J/- ac . e • "T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, a t any 
tin1e, you are not convinced that CamelS 3.re the mildest cigarette yoti've ~v'er stb6Red; ... .,, ...  ~ ........ 
r etu rn the package with the unused Camels a nd you will receive its full purchase p r ice, 
plus postage. (Sig11ed) R. ] . Reynolds Tobacco Company, \'\linston-Salem, North Carolina'. 
Drummer Ray 
McKinley .talks it 
over with his 
featured vocalist, 
J ea11ie Friley. 
I KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS ARE. 
ANO WHAT RICH, FULL FLAVOR 
THEY HAVE! 
.• 
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SGA CANDIDATES PRESENT 
IMPORTANT 
The follo~ving Jl\la.tforms 
and campaign speec,hes· have 
been submitted by the ~amli­
dates 01· their campaign man-
agers, and, in compliance 
with the Crier's non-partis-
ian role, are not necessarily 
the opinion of the Campus 
Crier or its staff. ' 
EXPLANATION 
Due to late nominations and the 
fact that some sani:lidates are on 
t he choir trip to the Co.ast, the fol-
lowing candidates for office do not 
have statements of their qualifica-
Presidential 
·candidates 
FRED JABER 
ernment efficiency that maY. well he 
the envy of any colleg·e in the North 
west, 
\Although last year has been suc-
cessful, there are several things 
which I feel mig·ht be worked on in 
the future to improve student gov-
ernment and the school as a. whole, 
and I submit four of these as prime 
objectives: . 
IMPROVEMENT PARTY CANDIDATES 
. 1. Closer cooperation between fac-
uity and students. It is desirable·, I dent, and more effect.ively operate the store. 
think, for the faculty . to know how for the genera.I weifare of the stu- If I am elected li will work to the 
Vice-PresidentiaJ 
Candidates 
-Secretaria I 
Candidates 
the students feel. Understanding dent body. best of my ability for the fullfill-
between the students and faculty 3. A stronger Alumni association. ment of this four point platform • LENORE SCHAUS 
Honor Council 
.. .. (MEN) • 
JIM ASRBAUGH 
"I • bel_ieve the Honor · Cou_ncil 
should be a . group : whose primary 
interest' is . the welfare of the stu-
dents o.f the college,' ' Jim Ashbaugh, 
honor council candidate, revealed.--
"The fundamental dµ ty of such a 
group, I believe," he continued, 
."should .not be petty threats to those 
:who come .l:Jefore. it but .constructive 
criticism and _c,ourisel when required. 
There is a genuine need for - such 
a group_ on the campus .fo lessen the 
burden of faculty members and .also 
to let students'. be couns.eled by _ fel-
low students who most naturally are 
closer to sfudent feelings and opin-
ion than are members of the college 
faculty. 
"In certain cases the faculty com-
mittee designated for these cases 
should handle the said cases, but 
there should . be a distinction · .be-
tween duties of the student commit-
tee and the faculty committee. · As 
I see it, there is no reason to have 
an Honor Council unless it functions 
as it should,"- Ashbaugh asserted. 
Jim Ashbaugh resides in Ronald, 
Washington. He graduated from 
Meridian High school at Kent, 
Washi,ngton, in · June, 1946. L'l 
the fall of 1946 he entered C.W.C.E., 
where he has attended -since. ·· He 
is ·majoring in social science irf edu-
catio11. . -
should improve the atmosphere of A strong alumni is an asset to any and a progressive administration "The office of secretary of the 'J,'he old tramp· knocked at the 
the school, and this improved con- college and Central should have an that will meet the requirements Of S .. G.A. is no small task," Lenore door and asked for a hand-out. "Did 
dition might easily be obtained by alumni tha.t would actively function I the student body. Schaus said. "If elected, I will spend you see that pile of wood.?" asked · 
having· student representatives sit for the growth and betterment of as much time and effort needed to the farmwit~. 
- in on faculty committee meetings the college. , fulfill my duties and to assist the "Yah, I seen it." 
for the purpose of expressing stu- 4:"' Incorporated bookstore. By in- "Where did you absorb your fine I other S.G A. officers in whatever "Such grammer. You should say 
dent views. . corporating the bookstore the Stu- principles?" asked the interviewer. way possible." 'I saw it.'" 
. 2. The duties of the Honor Council I dent Government ASl?ociation might "At your mother's knee?"' "I am from Snohomish, Wash- "Lady," grinned the tramp, "you 
should be clarified. The Honor receive the profits frbm its opera- "N~," replied the great industrial- ington, and am a. 19 year old soph- saw me see it, but you :ain't seen 
Council should have a definite con- tion, and the students might be I ist. "Acroos my father 's knee." omore," Lenore said. •
1 
me saw it." . . 
cept of its duties and functions so more directly served by the estah- • . · ,_ · . •. My activities are • vice-president · · 
tl:lat it may serve · the individual stu- iishment of a book ex~hange Within Vote Tuesday ~ Fo~· S.G .. A. Officers. and ·ti·easurer · ohW:R:A:, ~member of ·:Vote ' .'l'uesclay• For -S :G:A. · Officers. " 
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PLAT~ORMS, QUALIFICATIONS 
Honor Council 
(WOMEN) 
LEE NEWCOMB i 
Lee Newcomb petitioned for the 
office of represeptative from Sue 
Lombard on the S.G.A. Council. Be-JOAN ANDERSON 
"I will do my best to see that the cause she . went on the choir t rip 
, standards of this institution 'are she was unava.ilable for a statement. 
upheld, and that any stuqent who v_ery active in _sue Lombard af-
is brought up before the Honor fairs, she was chairman of the hay-
Council is .given understanding and I ride held fall quarter and is in 
justice." , charge of the Sue formal • spring 
"Qualifying activities and experi- quarter. She is- further qualified by 
ence which will help me to fulfill active participatien in Pep Club and 
my platform duties: vice-president sophomore class activities as well 
of Kennedy Hall and Inter-dormi- a_s other campus committees and 
tory Council, freshman student- activities. 
• counselor, and active membership She is a graduate of Friday Har-· 
and chairmanship over various bor High School,1 class of 1948. 
campus committees." 
JOAN ANDERSON, 
MUNSON 
DON DUNCAN 
ability if I am elected, Don Duncan 
tbility if I am elected, Don Duncan 
promised. Also I will do my best to 
stick up for the rights of the Mun-
son men. 
GENE l\'IONTAGUE 
"Munson Hall is and always. has 
been one of the foremost dormi-
tories on the campus. As such it de-
serves adequa~e and outspoken r~p­
resentatives in the Student Govern-
ment Association. This is . the caliber 
bf service I will try to perform if 
I am elected," Gene Montague re-
vealed. 
DON LANNOYE 
• ~ Kennedy · Hall. 
"I'll do my job as good as r, can 
Petitioning for the office of sue and give the boys a square deal," 
Repre_ sentatives !Lombard Representative on S.G.A .. Don Lannoye said. 
council is Ruth Dougherty. The 
I choir trip made her unavailable KAAGS 
RUTH DOUGHERTY 
WALNUT STREET for a statement. - JERRY HOUSER . 
1. To attend all S.G.A. meet-
ings as an Off-Campus representa-
t ive with the interest of the ma-
jority alw8?'s present in my mind. 
2. To report to the off-campus 
students all items of pertinence that 
take place during S.G .A. meetings. 
3. To bnng · uefore the Student 
Council any problems of an off-cam-
pus member or members that may 
arise di.iring the coming ~;ear, and 
act as an attorney of defense in 
such cases where discipline is not 
just. 
4. ;ro advocate better school func-
tions and solutions to general prob-
lems of C.W.C.E. as a. whole. 
A. J. DIETER, Jr. ' 1 
A. J. Dieter, Jr., junior from El-
lensburg· and resident of .Vetville, 
is supported by the Kaags, off-
campus men's mganization, for off-
campus representative. 
''.If I should be elected i:epresen-
tative, I would support a pi:ogi~am: 
which would not only be beneficial 
for off-campus but for the whole 
school;" Dieter said. "Further, 1i 
have strong convictions of right and! 
wrong and will do my utmost to 
!iee that the program of your S. 
G . A. is of the' highest integrity. ]) 
will also feel a strong obligation as 
}'{)Ur representative, if you feel fit 
to elect me." 
5. And last, but far from least, 
if elected I expect to se't up a better DICK MUZZALL 
system of communication, whereby "Some of the things I will try t al 
all students living off-campus will .do if elected for the Kaag represen-
be better informed as to the general tative, Dick Muzzall asserted: , · ,. 
functions of this college; assemblies, , I.Promote better off-campus par-' 
social functions, athletics, contests ticipation in s .G.A. activitie_s. : 1 • 
and general information related t.o 2. Bring the off-campus students 
different clubs, students and facul- in close contact with college socia.I! 
ty members. - functions. 
LEN OEBSER . I .Her activity list whi,Qh well quali- With the .firm belief that I can 
Len . Oebser for Waln t St. t fies her for the _Position is' act~ve and will be· a good representative of 
. • . . ; . . u iee club membershp m Spurs and Sig- off-:campus students, I submit my 
lepresentat1ve, l~ a freshman from ma Mu, as well as active participa- name, Jerry Houser, for the coming 
I truly realize the responsibilities 3. Build better participation il'll 
of this office. Therefore, if.elected I intramural activjties. . . ·' II 
shall generate my combined feelings 4. To do m,Y best jQ the ipterest1t 
anci actions in representing the off- and ·behalf of all 'off-campus stn~ 
\ . 
Hoqwam, Washmgton. He played tion in dorm affairs. election. 
foot~all_ at c;y.:.c.E. last fall n 949> · She is ~ g·raduate of Lincoln 'in The::;e are a few of tht; principles 
If elected, 111 t~1'Y to.tbru~g a~mt Tacoma, class of 1947 and is a music· I expect to uphold on the platfo1m 
a more coopera ive s1 uation oe- major. of my campaign: 
tween· the W,alnut Street Dorms and 
the main campus ·in regard to stu-
dent government · -and its functions . 
I will also try to gain increased rep-
resentation for the Walnut Street 
Dorms thereby helping in the run~ 
ning of the a.ffairs of Walnut Street 
and let.ting· the rest of the campus 
know where we are and what we 
want," Len Oebser said. 
BILL SHANDERA ' 
Bill Sh.andera, ireshPian from 
Hoquiam, is a candidate for the 6f-
fice · of .Walnut Street representa-
t ive. 
Graduating from high school in 
1946 where he was vice-president of 
the Boys' League Letterman's Club 
and Boys' Council, Sha.m:iera en-
listed in the Navy. 
Since he has been on the cam-
pus he has been president of the 
freshman class. He is now serving 
as committee chairman for SWeecy 
Day. 
"If I am elected," Shandera said, 
"I promise to work with -as much in- · 
terest and enthusiasm as I have in 
· my previous activities. It is my. 
wish to be able to serve the students 
of the Walnut Street dormitories 
and to carry out their wishes> 
LAURA ALM 
As representative of the Walnut 
Street Dorms on the S.G.A. Coun-
cil, I would do my best to represent 
their opinions and interests_:__not 
only of the ma.jo1:ity, but of any in-
dividual or small faction. I would 
also try to feel out opinion on all 
matters where the students are not 
directly consulted and report their 
opinions or complaints. I will aim, 
above all, to be a link between the 
S.G.A. and every Walnut Street 
Dorm, to keep them informed, and 
to try to arouse interest and partici-
pation in campus activities. I · fully 
i•ealize the difficulty in represent-
ing so many stud~nts 'distributed as 
\'1-idely as they. are in that area, but 
I feel I am qualified· by my exper-
ience as assista.nt house-mother at 
Kennedy Hall, Treasurer of Ken-
nedy and Inter-Dormitory Council, 
Spur Junior Advisor, and an active 
member and chairman of campus I 
.comittees and activities. 
SUE LOMBARD 
GRACE COOK 
"As a candidate for the position 
of representative to the Student 
Government Association from Sue 
Lombard Hall," Grace Cook pro-
claimed, '~I will use the best of my 
knowledge .and ability to uphold the 
activities of the S.G.A. and will re-
present my dormitory in the best 
manner possible." 
"My purpose, if elected," she said, 
"is to maintain a high standard for 
Sue Lombard Hall and its members, 
and to create an attitude of co-
operation and interest among the 
girls with .the Student Government 
Association." 
Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low . .. calms you down when you're tense-puts 
you on the Lucky level! That's why it's so important 
to remember that LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO 
campus students. Thank you very dents. ' 
much. CONTINUED ON _PAGE 8 
-mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more indepen-
dent tobacco experts-auctioneers, buyers and ware-
housemen-smoke Luckies regulady than the next two 
leading brands combined! Get a carton of Luckies today! 
l· 
I 
During her two years at Central, 
Cook has participated in various· 
extra-curricular activities · and is 
.now an active member of the Spurs. 
~.S/MF.T. --~~ $~-. Afeant1~ Fi#e ?#Mf/~ 
. So round, so firm, so fully packed _ · so free a~d ea_sy on the draw I 
. -
C'0!9rf. , THE: AME'FUC:AN TOaACCO COM.,..Art'W 
i 
-.) 
' 
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Centra I Tossers Trounce 
Gladiators In Two Contests 
• 
. THE .. CAMPUS ·CRIER 
Wl:LDCAT TRACKMEN 
DISTAN:GE JAYCEES 
Billy Lee and· Don Lannoye turned in excellent mound per- With outrageoµs - ~coring in all 
formances against P.a cific Lutheran College last Thursday, · as the events the Wildcat cinder burners 
Wildcats tumped the Lutes 1 0-4 and 7-0. Lee tossed four-hit completed their ea.rly season' time 
: baH while Lannoye gave up ·only three safties. . trials Saturday morning on Tom-
. The Gladiators were the first to draw b lood and they did linson Field whitewashing Yakima 
so in the second frame. G.athering0 J.C. 131-4. . 
three hits and making use the three Womeil' S Sports . Amon~ the o~tst~ndmg perform-
.Sweecy errors the Lutherans tallied ances Biil Stone from. Queen Ann 
t hree runs. ' Day TO Be May 14 high school of Seat tle turned in a 
50.9 in the 440 yard dash and Bill 
Central didn't climb on the band Again this year ,Central Wash - · Jurgens, Auburn frosh tossed the 
Wagon until the · third inning when " t c 11 • · g a mg on o ege rs sponsonn · shotput 43' 9 'h ", just inches short 
tl;ley rapped "Knucks" Knutson, Northwest Sports Day for college of the conference record. Both 
P-LC lrnrler, for seven hits and eight h ' h · t b h Id s · 
runs, which put the locals in front women w rc rs o e e on at- Jurgens and . Storie coped double 
urday, May 14th. wins, Jurgens had the winning toss · 
by an 8 to 3 count. The rally was Competit10n wm be held ·in three in the discus and Storie broke ·the 
spotlighted by Wayne Wright, who indivrcl.ual sports: archery, badmin- d h 
holnered nver tlle right-field bar- tape on the 220 yard as . 
- ton ,and tennis. Teams consisting of 
· Beardsley High Point Man 
ner. 4 girls from each college will com-
The P arkland nine counte~·ed for pete in archery, shooting 30 anows Versatile Eric Beardsley walked off 
the fourth and last time in the sixth at 30 yards: high scorers from each with the high point honors of the 
stanza. A bad throw advanced school will then shoot a colunibia day winning the hundred yard dash, 
Stringfellow to second who scored · round. In ·tennis and badminton, tie for first in the pole vault, second . 
on R;eiman's single. , . I each college will enter a singles and i'.1 the shot?ut, second i1: the ja~e- . 
An error, a fielders choice, and a a doubles team. Im, and a tie for second m the high · 
single by ·Wright acc,ounted for Cen- To date seven colleges have sent jump. 
tral's last two tallies in the fifth . I ~n accept~nce teplies to invit,ations, Other first place winners were 
Totals for the contest were PLC- and will bring 10 contestants. Par- ' Towi:ie - mile, Richardson - hi g h · 
4 runs, 4 h its, and 3 errors; Cen- t iciJ3ating colleges a re University of hurdles and high jump, Vert 880 
tral~lO - runs, · 10 hits, ,and 4 errors. British Columbia, University of yard run, Baker-two mile; Ly~<:h­
' The night cap was highlighted by Washington, Washington State Col- '. 220 yard and low hurdles, ,Dahling-
, local chucker, Don Lannoye, who lege, Western Washington . Col~e_ge ... :jav~lin, and Porter-broad jum~ 
whiffed eight stickers and allowed (Bellingham), Paci.fie Lutheran and tie for the pole vault. 
three scattered hits. The Lutes College, College of Puget sound, and ·Coach Monte ·Reynolds will pick n 
credited with hits were Davis in t he Whitworth College. 20 man traveling squad to pit against 
· fourth , Strikeman in the sixth , and Plans are well under way with. the powerful Pacific Lutheran and 
Reiman in the seventh. Miss Puckett, Miss Garrison ru:id , St. Martins col leges this weekend. 
. The Wildcat nine started the ball Miss Bowman sui,;>ervising · -the ar- This will be the' first Evergreen 
rolling in the initial frame when rangements. · Student committees competition ,the .Wildcat aggregation 
, they scored three runs on one hit, are being appointed also, to h elp has been up ,against ·this Y.ear and 
an error, two walks and one batter plan anq _offici.ate .:for alt eveµts . might be the possible .tell-tale of_fu-
who was hit by a pitched ball. . This will .be . ~he ,second, _annua1 ture le(lgue compet!tion. • 
, The rest of the scoring •was h eld -SJ)orts Day to . wl1ich Ceptral Will SU.MMARY: 
off until the seventh inning when act as hostess. MILES: . Won by . Towne <(C); 
the locals gathered three hits, a Smith (C) n.ocon.testant ente.r_ed 
. f.rom Yak,ima.- Time. !/:01.8. 
double by Harvey Wood, and singles "I just .. ]J.ate to ,go swimming in . ;440. YA Ro ,DASH; won. by ~torie · ~. 
by Dean Nicholson and Wright, to (C), Drittenbas. (C), . Hauser· (CJ. -
noisy. water," remarked Ruby Qom.er. T-ime• 50.9. · · • 
tally four runs. .'.'Noisy wtaer?'' inquired: Bar,bara 100-YARD DASH: ·· .B.!!ardsley 
.Tne final rea'..dings ·were PLC...:.. Clark. 't'f~e ~~~6. (C), ·Scheinost (Y.J.C.) . 
O runs, 3 hits and 3. errors and Cen- "Yes,. the sound, you .- know." 120-YARD .HIGH -., HURDl,.ES: 
tral-7 runs, 6 hits. and 1 error.· An- Richa_rdson (C), Lynch ·(C), Cald-
.. well (Y.J.C:). Time 16.7. 
other doubleheader will be .played Vote Tuesday For S:G.A. O:(ficers. 880-YARD RU.N: VERT · (C), 
against the Gladiators at Parklaµd · Prater (C), Fulkerson (C) . Tinje 2:1 .05. 
this -Saturday. er, who drew in e:very .t hrow .with- 220-YARD DASH : Stor ie (C), 
out hesitation. · -Meuli (C), Box (C). Time 23.5. 
• 2-MILE RU-N: Baker (C), Wolt-Jim Clemans, Cat .shortstop, . her (C), Busby (C). Tim11 11 :17.4. 
Central Defeats 
Yakima, ·15.:._8 
h k d t t · ] d t 22.n·LOW HURDLES: Lyne,h w ac e ou a np e,. eep o. cen- (C), Lorenston (C), Wind.erwerder 
terfield _with the sacks crowded. (Y.J.C.). Time 27.8. · 
Short Score .' R . H E Second heat-Schooler (C), · Jor -
.uenson (C). Time 28 flat. 
Central ............ 022· 223 005-1512 5 MILE RE.LAY-Two teams from 
Central's hot and cold Wildcat 
nine journeyed to Yakima las.t 
Tuesday afternoon-.and slammed out · 
a.k · 010 002 401 8 10 9 Central were .only teams . entered. Y ilna ............ · . · - 1 won by a team composed of Meuli , 
a 1578 victory aid~~8.l1d abett.ed .'by 1 
a comedy .of miscues -qn> the '.Pa-rt ,of,. 
the Ya:kim,a, .~C Ch,tb. 
i Dale .Krueg1tr, con'V#rted ·•third . 
baseman; went to .the hill 4 yui. 
t1tayed all the way . pit_chjng, steady ·_ 
'ball for the first. six innings. :· His 
.teammates clubbed · out a 1Et-3 ·1ead 
which was .partially · the result ,of 
a. ' parcei -of •.errors -by the · Jaycee de- '. 
!ense. John BriSk.ey, .Naches fresh-
man; hurled · the lly;t three frames 
for Central and ,threw good .ball. af-
ter having a wild spree that. cost_ \ 
'-Darigrild Ice·. Cream 
·Call for .it 
It's as · close· to · you as your . nearest fooc\ store 
Cheddar Cheese . . . Fresh Churned Butter · 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Ass'n. 
the Cats four runs in the sevt;mth. -=::::::========:;::======================== 
Sta.rting chucker for the Jaycee 
was Don Decker, red headed ace, 
who beat t,he Cats here 5-4 two 
weeks ago. Decker pitched good ball 
but errors kept him in hot water 
throughout the contest. 
The Cat defense gave Kruegar 
brilltant support executing four 
double plays in the six frames he 
worked. 
: Newcomer at the initial sack was 
Dean Nicholson, recent centerfield-
Do You Need 
A Cotton Plaid 
BLOUSE? 
We Have Them! 
A Woµderiul Buy 
,'$3.98 
KRIEDEL'S 
I 
·• 
Step Out This 
SPRING 
rn arr 
Ellis 
Sport Coat 
$25 to $45 
and a pair 
of Mayflower 
Slax 
$11.95 to $18.95 
C o mbinations To 
Contrast Or 
Harmonize 
TI-Jl)RSOA Y, APRIL. 2 I, 19-49 
HARVEY WOOD CONNECTS SOLIDLY . 
Harvey Wood,. Wildcat second baseman, slams o.ut a double in last _ 
week's series with PLC. Harvey ·slapped the pitch against the right 
field fence for a two bagger. ,(Photo by . Ball) . 
Houser, Drittenbas and _ Storie. 
Time 3:35.'4. 
Fl ELD EVEN;rs -.... 
JAVELIN: Dahlin (C), Beard.s-
ley (C), Henley (C). Distance 
173. feet. 10 ini;hes, Beardsley 
distance 166 feet 1 inch. 
POLE VAULT: Porter and 
Beardsley(C) tied. for first at 12 , 
feet, Nelson (C) third , 11 feet 6 
-.i_nches. 
, PISCUS: Jurgens (C), Hoyt (C), 
Teller (C). Distance 122 feet 8 in· 
ch es, 
BROAD JUMP: Por ter (C), 
Tinsley (Y.J.C.), Menli (C) 20 feet 
9 inches, Tinsley jumped 20 feet 
5 inches. 
SHOT: Jur.gen .(C), Beardsley 
(C), W -atson (Y.J.C. ). Distan'<;,e 
43 .feet 9Y2 inches. 
, HIG,H JUMP: '13ic h<1rds.on (<:;), 
Dahlin .and Beardsley both of 
Central .tied ·. for . second. He ighth 
5 feet 1.0Y2 . inches. 
·' MODEL LAUNDRY AN_D CLEANERS 
CAMPUS "REPRESENTATIVES 
Strong Brothers ........................ Munson 
Betty J .ean, Wilson .... ~ ............ ,Kennedy 
Marian Salmon ........................ ~amola. 
Frank Dsbo1ne . ~ ..................... Carmody 
2-6216 , 207 N. Pine 2-6266 
, .. ·~· Whoever YrJ:u A 1re, 
:Whatever Yau. Do. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ELLENSBUR.G COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
Ellensb ur11 'ind C le E.l um F. L. Schuller 
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College. Nine lnvad.es Coast; 
Play Seattle Pacific; P'-C 
THE. PRESS BOX his way across the greens for to~ place. 
* * * 
Friday afternoon sees the Cat nine go against the Seattle Pacific· Rocky Graziano may return tC>" 
Falcons and the next day they· journey to Parkland to play the PLC Gladia - the ring this summer. Abe Greene, 
Coach Arne Faust's va·rsity nine iourneys a~ross the moun- tors in an afternoon double-header. 
tains this weekend for thejf. first -awa:y-from-h'ome competition The Falcons have already knocked off several Evergreen members; National Boxing Commissioner, said 
· · ·namely Westerrf and CPS. The CPS encounter went 13 inning·s before Rocky's suspension .may be lifted 
when .they meet. the Seattle Paciffo.f al con squad in a single game . the Falcons scored a run" to break a 6-6 deadlock. Coach Arne Faust's automatically as soon as the Cali-
F riday afternoon on the Falcon's home diamond~ :On Saturc;lay boys w,ill'no doubt face Lioyd.Tremain's ace chucker who is back from last fornia A~hletic Commission, w:tiich 
the Cats will hop over to Parkland to1 attempt :to. knock ·d:awn years' squad, a pitcher of no small talent. · Happy hitting boys. banned Rocky for failul'e to go 
Marv Tommervik's Lute aggregation • . * * • * * through with .a 'bout against 'Fredclfo · 
in.-anbther d?uhleheader. . : SfffRWGOD·llADS . After· scrutinzing .. the .report.s from the western half of the· Evergreen Apostoli last December receives its 
· t' 11 th Conference- it' appears that .the -eastern half is again the t ovgher half. t action. ' · 
Seattle .Pacific. ha~ ·pra-c 1,ca ·Y···. · e · WIL.DC'.A'i. .5w4T:'l'cn.r :. · _ C:P~S. .was beaten by P.L.C. and 'Seattle Pacific. Central .knocked P:L,O. off 
same . team back tlus year and. has- ; ' 1J1 .ff' l~l l;;lliJ~ . "twice Ja:st'week·without·too much trouble. If.this to. any maication, though .:=:::-:::::::=:=:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:::;:=:=::::::=:=::::~ 
adciea strength in almost every. de- · · · · - · ~he:.seas(')n 1s• early ,. the ,·Evergreen . champ should-come from -the eastern 
partib'ent;. ~>J)rig~t light iif the· in- R~_11>1i Shei:woOd• conv:erteci' sho1-t:. haff.'- . . 
field 'is ne,wc-Onier• Petry· Stangvik; stop f;om.the.1948 .sq~ad, ·lead~· Ari;ie· . ., • ..... • 
all-City· shortstop .oh ·1ast> year's· Fa~st_s fase~l· vai.:~1tY ~emJM:.rs ,m · Eastetn's· rampaging· Sa-vages ·11-ppear. loaded :tgain this·year in both 
Balla'ri:l 'High ·teim/ Stangvik- . can~ the hittmg~departinent ~1th a ;"l:l!~Y· ·basebaU·.and·track. ·Eastem division -Winco champs last '.year, the Savages 
;bust tlie' billf{of"distance m·the 'hit::.- .31UI .ac~t}lng"' tQ 'la~t , ~at1crui. ,have .a -veteran squad .-er.ammed' 'witn lette~en. Bud' Trapl;J,' c ,entl'al's·I ' 
t' .. · departm.e.nt "an·. d ' has ·bee. rr; oilt~ .:... -."Sher. wpo . d ' :played"'shQr. t -!oi;. ·the. -, downfall the last. two years:ag.ainst·Cheney, wt11· ag-a!n ve·on t_fre moURd, ·.baf- · ~ng ai ., ... ' "'the· irifielii'-With'" arr ae- ·Ca.ts· ,fast " ·Year. an(f. .. ~'- a'·>potent: fting batters. "Thrapp;,boosted a .seven-one -record~iJ.ast year, -
s:an n~ m . , .. ' · . ., . · man· with the .stick.-.. During. --the ~ *. * • " cw·at~ Sfd stio,ng throw. _ ... ;. . ;_ summer .~months he-· playe<Ffar :·thei ; F:fuaJ membe.t" of ~he .eastern circuit, t he Whitworth-.Pirates, le.d .. by 
In the' chuc.king - ~epa.r~m~nt: ~he · Ellerubutg . .Cowboys·. as the . first · coa.ch .. Jerry Stannard,. has bett~r than three complete squad_s to .p1ck0 a 
Falcens-are deep, with Dick B1_v111l%· stFing :cat:Chet. :Sherwood·'. dohned .. starting crew. Uittre .news·has ~drifted w~st from the: Spokai:ie diamond, but 
a twirler ,tJf no mean .talents, back ·th . .cl · th· · " - tfr c · tS '· . i the Pirates are-. e~pec;ted' to bOast a better nine than they fielded last yea.r. 
from . last y.:ear's team Dick.· share5 · f · ~ 1pa.} _,. 15 yetar hm . . e a lthon Yf The local nine meets Wliitw01•tn in theil' ·first conference go on April 29. 
. ·: . · . . · . · . . ._ - arry · we ...... spo , wen ·a .. wea · o · · '" * • .. .. . · · 
STUDEN:T' 
LAMPS 
W.ith G.oose·. Neck; 
_ Adfu~tabJe· 
Pr!ee · $2~ 9S 
ELLEl')ISBU.URG ·BO"OK: 
&' STATIONER¥ CO: the -mound ct. uties with brot_her. ·Bob ·g·ood•material ~trietl"out for short · · I 
. Coach Mont Reynold's thin clads are going :to ·be a tough team· to beat · . 
Bivens · and·· Lloyd Tremame, _ace _. Yow1g. Jerry Marks is close be- this year and no. doubt several conference records may· fall ·before . the · ~~~~~::;;;:~~:;;;;;~~;;:::::;:;:;;;;;~ right~hander ·from the- '48 . crew. . h ind Sherwood: wib'li a · neat .385. cinders settle. ;:; ----
On the receiving end · the Falcons MarkS is a . new boy and is working ' * * '' " * 
have three n:i.en, one a _ ne~comer. lint·o . .the third"base spot -quite nicely. Will Joe Dimaggio, the highest ger. outf~elder wm never be able to ,. 
Dick Pokarny, t~e newcome~, shares Jerry. missed the PLC' series last paid ball player in th~ leagues, re- return to active ba.11 playing. Count SCHOOL SPEC~ALS! 
the back-stoppmg. role with two week because of arm trou'ble and turn to baseball? That's the ques- on the New York Yankees front of~· 
stripe-wearers fro_m . las~ . y~ar; perhaps could have been higher up tion in everyone's mind in the sports fice doing all they can to keep Joe 
George Bostrom and Jim Leirei. the batting stahdin-gs. world. Last week the Y.ankee out- in the garn,es-$100,000 is a lot of 
Looking into the crystal b.all, th~ Veteran Bob' "Macadbo" Mc Cul- fielder went to Johns-Hppkins again money!! 
infield on Friday will n.o doubt ·shape lough is next in the regulars' hit- for exami1na·tion on th.at sore heel-. 
up thusly: Gordon Cochrane' on · the ting department with .364~· Left- Aggravated in last week's game, " '' * 
initial ' sack; Dale Pasker on the fielder McCulf'ough has · rapped out Joe's heel began to bother hiin so Slammin' Sammy Srread fooled 
keysto;}:e' b':i-g; Stanvick· at . short; eight solid blo\vs this season for 22 badly he· was advised ~o g.o to the the gallery in the recent · Masters 
and Rhine· Gassen at the lo'dk'-~n ~inies at the. pfate. grea•t specialist's abode. This wm ·1 play when he tamed his erroneous 
corner. Complete averages for 8- games, make the· tl.1ird· operation in as· putter and instead of hitting, tha.t 
Out: in t:he· outer pasture. s such t d which includes Yakima JC Wil· ma_ ny y.ears. Many predict t he slug- long ball for short scores, he put e 
old reliables as Royai Johnson.., Gene · 
Lindstrom and Ken SOhtra' ma)'" be lamette; and·PLO ary as follows: 
patrolling· for cat\ di·ives· with per" Name . AB 
haps ·wayne Keller OT Elm'.er: Bissett Wilson ...... : ............... 1 
as pQssible replacements. , , B · k 1 Thus far the west-side boys have ns ey· ..................... . 
,., 6 Crook ............. : .......... 2 had a fair season , beating CPS 1- Hiblar ........................ 4 
in 13 innings and dropping Western Lclinski .................... 2 
in one game of a double-header·last King .......................... 7 
week. Sherwood .................. 18 For Saturday's encounter, the . 
Lutes will be out to avenge a double I ~a~k~l ...... h ................ ;; 
loss suffered at the hands of the c u oug ........... . 
Wildcats last week. Billy Lee and Wood .... :-... ; ................ 28 
·t h d f ' b 11 t N1ch6lson .................. 23 Don Lannoye p1 c e me a o -
lead the locals to two wins over Iyall ............................ 9 
0 4 d 7 0 Roseboro .................. 19 
' the Lutherans 1 - an - . . 
Coach Tommervik will probably Wright ...................... 24 
'th 1 . . 1 t 1 and Satterlee, C . ............ 14 ~ome back w1 11s ace ng 1 - l · • 
; k B th H ft d Satterlee, J . .............. 15 1 ers Hefty or Broe . o e y an 
Brock are clever and have had Lee .............................. 85 Lanno ye 
plenty of experience. Clemans ::::::::::::::::::::12 
R li Pct. 
1 1 1.000 
1 · 1 . 1.000 
1 1 .500 
2 2 .500 
0 1 .500 
3 3 .429 
7 7 .389 
6 5 .385 
11 8 .364 
11 10 .357 
7 8 .348 
3 3 .333 
4 6 .316 
5 7 .292. 
4 4 .286 
4 4 .267 
2 2 .250 
1 1 - .200 
4 2 .167 
Vote Tuesday For S.G.A. Officers. Krueger .................... 3 
Osborne .................... 2 
1 0 .oo.o 
0 0 .000 
4lf QimJ, ~~~~~~~:Edges 0 " 0 .000 1 0 .000 
THURS. - FRI. SAT. Yakima JC Here 
By virtue .of a sweep in both dou-
bles matches, the ewe net t eam 
trounced a sur prisingly strong Yak-
ima Valley JC squad ·5_3 on the Cat 
courts last · Wednesday afternoon in 
their first competition of the 1949 
season. 
The locals could. do no better than 
split 'l'l<ith. the · visitors in t)le single 
matches, each school garnering 
three wins. 
AT PENNEY'S 
John Shortland, . JC, had to· go I 
three sets before setting down Don 
Duncan 6-2~ 4-6, 7-5 as did Dick 
Wooden, another JC ace, who trip- · 
ped up Leroy Isherwood 5-7, 6-2, 
6-4. <. 
In the third slngles win of the 
day for Yakim.a, Bernie Norton ex-. 
tended Jim Cameron, of the visitors 
to three se1ls before Norton went 
down to defeat 2-6, 8-6, 6-2. 
Al Adams, up from last year 's 
squad, came from behind after los-
ing the first set and whipped Mar-
vin Krein, 5-7, 6-1, 6-4 for Central 's 
first singles win. 
Meanwhile, Jim Bickford was 
winning from Russ Gleason 6-4, 
6-2. . 
In the final singles match of the 
day Di<:k Wehrli, a tennis newcom-
er, had an easy time taking two 
straigh t sets from Dick Reynolds 
6-2, 6-2. 
Shoes 
Belts ... -Handbags 
Refinished 
With · Assimilated Suade 
in A.,.y o~ I I Lovely Colors 
Electro Metal Arts 
• 
• 
Optical _ 
Dispenser 
504 North Pine 
Broken.. lens duplicated 
Fram es repaired 
Phone - - 2-3556 
Bread You 
$8. to $ I 0 ·p.er doz~n· 
Goe.hner Studio ,· 
and ' 
Camer-a. S.h.op 
312 North Pearl 
·For· cleaning and · pressing: 
service contact our: campus· 
representatives : 
Alice Judd- Sue Lombard 
Jimilee !3.ayes-Elwood ' 
M ary Hunter-Kamala 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLEANERS 
109 W. Fifth 2-6401 
The 
Slu~en·ls Shop· 
Prim Barber S~op 
HOME OF 
CUSTOM BUILT 
HAIR CUTS 
/ 
ll 
'f 
!i 
,. 
/ 
51-Gauge 
Gaymode 
·Nylons 
, 
1 5 denier m the new suinme~ shades. AU p e rfect qua lity. 
45 Gauge 15 or 20 denier ___ _ .: ___________ __ _ pr. 98c 
51 Gauge, 3-0 denier, seam-le-ss ·----------- pr. 85c 
Will Enjoy 
·, 
·J United-,Bakery 
·""-_ ........... _ .............. _____ ...., __ ...,.. __________ \ __ -.i,~ .• ,.,,...,,,.. _______ ~-------------------------------------
.~ 
Measles Legiti:mate Excuse 
for Missing Your Classes 
By MURIEL WHITE 
Remember the good old days when- you could.get out of 
'a couple of weeks of readin', 'ritin' and ' rithmetic if _you happen-
ed to .catch one of those inevitable trio; meales, mumps or 
chicken pox? Well, the days ain't gone forever, at least not 
'on the Sweecy campus. 
---------"--------·0 Within the past few weeks, not 
Lone, but many, be-spotted gals and 
Represe.ntatives 
Ii 
I 
KA MOLA 
MARILYN "DREHER 
Yours truly has been nominated 
for the office of Kamala H all repre-
sentative to the S.G.A. council. If 
elected to said position, it will be 
my policy to co-operate whole-heart -
e dly with the members of the S.G.A. 
Also I will consider it my duty to 
express not only th~ apparent wishes 
of the majority, but a:lso the desires 
of the smaller group, and to help 
stimulate Kam:ola Hall in its ef-
fort to keep C.W.C.E. on top. 
Because of previous experience in 
college activities, I consider myself 
qualified to submit this application 
.to the Sweecy student bopy. 
l f •Jo DUNJ,AP 
guys have " had to say down to 
Ye Olde Infirmary for a short en-
durance test. Among the unfortun-
ates were Nancy Vick, Marie Ram-
quist, Don McGonegal, Doug Locker, 
Bob Brine, Ted Cooley, Lila Thomp-
son, Don Dickinson, Edna Hyatrt and 
Larry Mcvey. These lucky bums re-
laxed in the splendor of the local 
campus spot-shop, measles spot, 
that is-and got three meals a day, 
in bed no less. 
To be laid up with a reasonable 
excuse like a broken gam, a dislocat-
ed little toe or sprn.ined Adams.-
apple is plausible, but, the measles 
brigade can only blame it on a little 
eensy-teensy virus that would prob-
ably just as soon have minded its 
own bus1ness in the first place .. 
Lately no more be-speckled en-
trants have gained the busy portals 
of the infirmary and it 1s hoped 
"As a representative of Kamola none will do so far a nice long time. 
H all to S.G .A. council, I shall strive The moral of the story is-if you get 
rto represent my dorm in every way a touch of raging fever, catarrhal 
J[ can. · I shall try to work with the I symptoms in the nasal, passages 
girls in the dorm and with the coun- OP,tical or escophagus regions, or a 
cil to bring about a better under- slight desquamation, you're either 
s t anding of the problems 1hat arise I going to get measles, have the spots, 
on the campus," Jo Dunlap said. or just got 6ver the darn things. 
In order to have the student's in- You, too, can spend a quiet vaca-
terested, in the S .G.A. activities they 'tion, itchy thought it· may be, but 
must be informed as to the program don't. Your smi!mg faces are so 
set up by the council. To inform much more attractive minus those 
the students living in Kamola of gorgeous red spots! 
THE CAMPUS CRIER. 
Traveling ~inger, 
Scott, To Appear 
April 28 At 10 
Easter Bunny Hop 
Well Attended D.ance 
Although nearly all the students 
on the campus have gone to then-
homes to celebrate the event of 
Tom Scott, sing·er, composer and Easter, a fairly good sized crowd 
arranger, is scheduled to apear in danced to the delightful music of 
the Central college auditorium April I the juke box, last Friday night 
28 at 10 o'clock. from 8 till 11. 
"The American Troubador" has 
to his credit a long list of achieve-
ments. He has done numerous ar-
.zangements for Fred W:aring's radio 
programs, according· to a . recent 
hews r'elease, and his musical com-
positions havi:: been performed by 
man_y other leading musicians and 
orchestras. 
Top Flight Singer 
He, himself, has been featured as 
a top-flight singer in leading New 
York night spots, Broadway shows 
and on the radio. H e also enter-
tains servicemen in USO's, can-
teens .an_d hospitals all over the na-
tion. 
"No nasal 'hill-billy' singer is 
Tom Scott," the news release points 
out. "He combines real, experienced 
musicianship with an intelligent ap-
preciation of AmJrica's native folk 
songs. 
"Believing that there is no more 
eloquent expression of the spirit of 
America than our own native music, 
Mr. Scott has collected, studied and 
arranged hundreds of these folk 
songs and has become recognized 
as an autho1ity on the subject." 
The dance was sponsored by t he 
Pep Club and was held in the Old 
Woman's gym. The walls were de-
C:orated with paper Easter bu'hnies, 
while yellow crepe paper decorated 
tl1e ceiling. 
HIGH StHOOL ART FEST 
TO BE HERE APRIL 30 
The deadliners are invading Cen-
tral' again this year. April 30 is the 
day for the annual high school Art 
Festival. Events are planned to take 
in most of the day. Of ,com;se the 
big~ goal set for senior students is 
tl)e four one-quarter scholarships 
that are to be awarded. Several 
other college fee awa;ds will be given 
in addition to the scholarships. 
Three Groups Compete 
The. highlights of the exhibits will 
be the three main contesting groups. 
These are the Children's Art Group, 
the High School Appreciation and 
the College Work. 
Children's Art will come from 
Richland, Puyallup, Aubvrn. Lyle, 
Dallas, Texas ; Fieldston School, New 
York, and Ellensburg. Their work 
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 I, 1949 
will be in Administration 406. 
High school displays will appear 
in the Pink room, Administrati.ou 
400. College work will be shown in 
the main hallway. 
Throu!?ijlout the day the festival 
will be accentuated by vario~is talks 
and demonstrations in art tech-
niques. From 1.0 o'clock until 10 :3ll, 
talks will be g·i".en by art students 
on commercial art and teachings in 
Administration 300. 
Demonstrations Set 
Following this will be a demon-
stration on the silk scr een, mono-
type, sculpture and air brush. 
After lunch, begiunmg at 1 o'clock, 
there will be a demonstration in 
sketching and then all high school 
students will compete in a sketching 
problem that will last an hour. This 
is in Admini~tration 409. 
At 2 :30 in Administration 409, N <?il 
Koch will give a Gouache painting 
display. 
Luncheon will take place in the 
New York Cafe for teachers. The 
main attraction of the banquet will 
be a talk, "Planning in Art," by Dr . 
John Barr Von Cabler, of the U. 
~f Washington. 
Neubert-Thayer Take 
Vows April 3 In Yakima 
The marria.ge of Miss Donna. Neu-
bert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
ly Neubert of Tieton, to Mr. John 
Robert Tilayer, son' of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Thayer of Hendley, Nebraska, 
too~ place Sunday, April 3 in the 
Various , Numbers Selected Among the list are "Hammer Yakima Y.W.C.A. lounge. Tile cere-
For his concert lit Central, Mr. Song," "Haul Away, Joe", "I Gave mony was marked by simplicity :i,nd 
Scott has selected various numbers My Love a Cherry", "Froggie Went followed immediately by a reception 
from his worksongs, so~gs of love I a 'Courting," "Tile F.anner's Curst for 85 guests. Tile bride is a gradu-
and play, story-telling songs and Wife," "The Nighti~gale" and "L ate of Central. Washington College 
songs of worship. Wonder as I Wander." of Education. 
t his program \vill also be one of my ---------------------------------------~--------------------------
chief duties. 
My aim, if elected, will be to help 
iboth the girls of Kamola Hall and 
t he Council, and to bring a closer 
;unity between the two groups. 
ESTHE'R TUOl\'II 
I am quite honored to be nomi-
11ated a candidate to represent Ka-
mola Hall at SGA, and if I do have 
the opportunity I will attempt to 
~u.stly represent this large living 
group. 
For this past year SGA, under 
the capable executiveship of Don 
Dowie, has been exceptionally ac-
tive. Fair representation from the 
hving· groups has undoubtedly con-
tributed a great deal to the spirited 
~mccess of this governing body. ;Joy 
Breshears, who represented our hall 
m fall and winter quarters, did an 
efficient, competent job; Evelyn 
Cain is capably representing the 
hall ~his quarter. 
As I stated earlier , if I do have 
t h e opportunity, I shall make every 
effort to fairly represent Kamola 
Hall in SGA next year. 
VETV!LLE 
DON LOWE 
"Fuller participation for married 
students in campus activities," Don 
Lowe said, "is my platform." 
"Also more co-operation between 
,Vetville families a nd student a d-
rninistra t10n · is needed. And more 
s ocial· activities for m arried stu-
dents." 
He is IK Duke, sophomore and 
treasurer of the sophomore class . 
Double Features End 
'Highlight Easte r Week-
Two theatre parties presented m 
the College Auditorium and spon -
s ored by the Student Government 
Association were t he highlights of 
the Easter weekend. 
On Friday evening, "Laura," star-
r ing Dana Andrews, Gene Tie111ey 
and Vinvcen t Price was the firs t 
ifeature. Seccnd billing went to 
"Cluny Brown " with J ennifer Jones 
and Charles Boyer. I · 
"Made for Each Other", a comedy 
featuring J ames S tewart and Carol 
Lombard was presented t he follow-
ing nigh t . A little m ore on t he gory 
s ide of the scene was the "Son 
of Frankenstien" with Basil Rath- 1 
bon e and Boris Karloff. 
There were also two selected short 
subjects between th e m ain fea.tures : 
"W,at er Wonderland" an d the Har -
r y dwens orchestra in "Music from 
the I slands ." 
Policeman : "You saw this lady 
coming t oward you. Why didn't you 
g ive h er h alf the road?" 
Unhappy dr iver : "I was going to 
just as soon as I could find out I 
:which half she wanted." 
~· ..
.~ ·; 
"My cigarette is 
Chesterfield 
because ·they're 
so MILD." ~~· 
' 
STARRING IN "AllAS NICK IBiEAll." 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
I I of ~MER\CJ\'S SPORTS 
lhe tOP MEN C"ESlERf\ElO~ 
smoke " -
..... 
,_ CLesterfi:e\ds 
" I sm ot<..·e in 
sEN HOGAN says... ~ -MUCH MILD~· 
h 're M\LO~R - " 
because t ey f' Ids satisfy . Cheste r 1e 
Toke it from me 
